April 1, 2021

President's Cup Golf Tournament Raises $200,000
for Student Scholarships

Our 6th Annual President's Cup Golf
Tournament was a tremendous success! After
postponing the tournament in October, we
were able to welcome golf enthusiasts to
Capital City Club in Brookhaven on a perfect
spring day. The weather and the golf were
spectacular!
We are grateful to all those who stayed
committed to playing and supporting our
wonderful students. While enjoying a beautiful
day of golf, they were also changing the lives
of 550 Cristo Rey Atlanta students who are now
on a path to college. Participation in this tournament is a direct investment in our
students' futures. All proceeds go towards our Student Scholarship Program.
A very special thank you goes to Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit Board of Trustees
Member David Slovensky (pictured above) and Georgia Natural Gas for their
Presenting Sponsorship and for the many other supporters who have sponsored
this wonderful event. Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit is blessed to have so many
individuals who are deeply committed to our mission, and so many organizations
that support the school by participating in our innovative Corporate Work Study
Program.

On behalf of our students and their families, as well as the faculty and staff at
Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School, we thank you all for your support of our
remarkable school.
Sincerely,
Camille Naughton, President

Ryan Marshall, CEO PulteGroup;
 RAJHS President Camille Naughton;
C
Chris Ahrenkiel, Executive VP Selig Enterprises

Longest Drive sponsor, John Foy;
Susan Garrett; and
 RAJHS Founding President Bill Garrett
C

Tournament Winners
The tournament included competitions for a Hole in
One on the par-3 11th hole sponsored by Hennessy
Lexus of Atlanta; Closest to the Hole sponsored by
Inspire Brands Foundation; and Longest Drive
sponsored by John Foy & Associates . Unfortunately,
no one drove away with the beautiful 2021 Lexus
IS300; better luck next time in October 2021!
Prizes were also awarded to the top three Low Net teams and the top Low Gross
team. As the overall winners and Tournament Champions, the 1st Low Net team
members from Force Marketing will have their names inscribed on the beautiful
President's Cup trophy. Congratulations to all winners!

Student Speakers Highlight of the Post-Tournament Reception
Cristo Rey students shared their Corporate Work Study experiences.

Cristo Rey Atlanta students: Isaias C. '22, Mildred P. '22, Sion S. '22, and Tanya G. '22

During the beautiful poolside post-tournament reception, four students spoke
about the incredible opportunities they have had working with our Corporate
Partners. Junior Isaias C. shared his experience working for Southern Company Gas
where he works on voicemail, faxes, and special projects.

Tanya G. spoke about the challenges she has experienced due to the pandemic
and how Corporate Work Study internships, like hers at N3, have equipped her
with the skills needed to persevere. Sion S. expressed her deep appreciation and
enthusiasm for the mentorship she has received from her co-workers at JLL.
Finally, Mildred P. talked about how her company, iVision, gave her a book titled
"Grit" which has helped her identify her strengths. Mildred is grateful for the care
and support of her co-workers at iVision where she says, "They are like family."

MARK YOUR CALENDAR TO GOLF IN OCTOBER!

Join the fun and register for our next President's Cup Charity Golf Tournament on
October 25, 2021, at the beautiful Capital City Club in Brookhaven.

Register here TODAY!

View the full album of photos on our Facebook page.

Golf Channel Interviews Cristo Rey Atlanta Student
Bernardo Little speaks about his involvement in First Tee

Cristo Rey Atlanta sophomore, Bernardo Little, Jr., is once again in the news on the
Golf Channel. Bernardo participates in First Tee - Metro Atlanta . First Tee provides
life skills and golf training for children ages 8-17 from throughout metropolitan
Atlanta without restrictions for residency or socioeconomic status.
Bernardo was invited to be part of the first-ever five-week Leadership Series
sponsored by First Tee and PGA Superstore. The series included teenagers from
across the country as they explored potential career fields and professional
opportunities with the help of First Tee alumni in the medical, sports, and
communications fields.

If you would like to make a donation to support our resilient students,











Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School is a Catholic learning community that educates young
people of limited economic means, of any faith or creed, to become men and women for and with
others. Through a rigorous college preparatory curriculum, integrated with a relevant work-study
experience, students graduate prepared for college and life.
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